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Registering For & Online Workshops:
1. You’ll need a working email address and a device that runs Zoom. 
Please visit this website: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/categories/200101697 for more information.

2. You’ll receive an email with the link to access the class. Please contact the class instructor if you have not 
received the link 24 hours before your scheduled workshop. 

3. When it’s time for your workshop, click the link you received in your email. Please read and follow any prompts or 
instructions from Zoom. We recommend doing this 15 minutes prior to the start of your class; the class instructor 
will be available to help during this time to ensure everyone can access the workshop. 

COVID Information
For in-person training workshops, all participants have the option of wearing a mask. We ask that anyone who 
tested positive for COVID in the past 2 weeks, has been in contact with anyone who tested positive for COVID in 
the past two weeks, or has COVID symptoms, please refrain from attending trainings.  Click the link below for more 
information. 

Please visit the OCFS website to CDC information on masking, vaccinations, and other information at:
https://www.ocfs.ny.gov/main/news/2021/COVID19-Vaccine-Facts-CDC.pdf

**To register to use CSEA/Voice funding to cover workshop fees. 
Call (315) 446-1220 ext. 302 or  email pamb@childcaresolutionscny.org. 

leading you to high quality child care provider trainingleading you to high quality child care provider training
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Hours of Operation:
Syracuse Office:  Mon-Fri   8:30am - 4:30pm

Auburn Office: Tues-Fri  8:30am-4:00pm

IMPORTANT:
• All trainings are 2 hours (unless otherwise noted)
• All trainings are $30 for non-members and $20 for 
members (unless otherwise noted)
• In-Person trainings are held at 6724 Thompson Rd, 
Syracuse, NY 13211 (unless otherwise noted)
• Auburn In-Person trainings are held at 100 North St, 
Auburn NY 13021 at Playspace

Visit: Visit: www.childcaresolutionscny.orgwww.childcaresolutionscny.orgE-mail: E-mail: ccs@childcaresolutionscny.orgccs@childcaresolutionscny.orgCall:Call:(315) 446-1220(315) 446-1220

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/categories/200101697
https://www.ocfs.ny.gov/main/news/2021/COVID19-Vaccine-Facts-CDC.pdf
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In This Issue...In This Issue...

Key to OCFS Topic Areas
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1 Principles of childhood development

Nutrition and health needs of infants and children

Child day care program development

Safety and security procedures

Business record maintenance and management

Statutes and regulations pertaining to child day care

Child abuse and maltreatment identification and prevention

Statutes and regulations pertaining to child abuse and 
maltreatment
Education and information on the identification, diagnosis and 
prevention of shaken baby syndrome
Adverse childhood experiences, focused on understanding trauma and 
on nurturing resiliency (For SACC programs this is category 9)

Program Directors/Supervisors

Did you know that similar to our in-person on-site trainings, if you 
have staff who need training in a specific topic area, 

you can schedule a private Zoom workshop for your program?you can schedule a private Zoom workshop for your program?
  

If you have any questions about our online workshops or would like 
to schedule one for your staff, please contact Kristi Cusa at

 kristic@childcaresolutionscny.org.

Call  (315) 446-1220 Ext 324 before you drive to a training to listen to 
current information on cancellations due to weather.

Don’t forget to call our Cancellation Line. 



January WorkshopsJanuary Workshops

Want to get out and
explore the new year?

Try a Sensory Scavenger Hunt. 
Make a list of Sights, Sounds, 

Smells and Textures to find and 
explore in your own backyard.

Child Abuse and Maltreatment 
and Neglect including Shaken 
Baby Syndrome 
Wednesday, January 18, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
Childcare providers play a special 
role in the lives of children, including 
keeping children safe. One way 
providers can keep children safe is 
by recognizing the signs of abuse. In 
this training, we will discuss the role 
of the Mandated Reporter. We will 
also review the summary guide for 
Mandated Reporters. Participants 
will identify indicators of child 
abuse and maltreatment/neglect 
and learn the procedure for making 
reports of suspected child abuse and 
maltreatment/neglect. 
Instructor: Kristi Cusa 

986

Classroom Meetings 
Thursday, January 26, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
During this training participants 
will examine the benefits of using 
classroom meetings as a tool to aide 
in problem solving, and help children 
learn and practice new skills. 
Instructor: Liza Hernandez 

431

STEM for Infants and Toddlers 
Wednesday, January 11, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
This training will discuss the 
importance of STEM, and ways to 
implement STEM into your infant and 
toddler program. 
Instructor: Liza Hernandez 

31

Challenges and Successes in 
Toilet Training 
Wednesday, January 04, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
Challenges and successes come 
with toilet training. We will discuss 
focusing on readiness, parent and 
caregiver communication, toilet 
training equipment and clothing, 
regression and policies and 
procedures. 
Instructor: Rachel Criss

421

Appropriate Floor Time
for Infants 
Tuesday, January 31, 2023
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
Focus on appropriate floor time for 
infants. Discuss their safety as well as 
what is engaging and supports their 
development. 
Instructor: Rachel Criss

57421
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Awesome Space 
Crafts

Space, the next frontier... 
Explore the stars and try 

some of these crafts!

- Paper and straw rockets
- Solar System Wall Hanging
- Draw the Constellations in 
 the nights sky.
- Rocket Corner Bookmark

February WorkshopsFebruary Workshops

Kindergarten Readiness 
Friday, February 10, 2023 
1:00 PM - 3:00PM
This training discusses what we need 
to consider when helping prepare 
children for the world of kindergarten. 
What skills play an important role 
in success in kindergarten, how do 
these skills vary from child to child, 
and what can schools, early childhood 
programs, and families do to ensure a 
smooth transition for children both 
socially and academically. 
Instructor: Kristi Cusa 

31

Infant and Toddler:
Fragile Babies & Gentle Touch 
Tuesday, February 28, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
Discusses the physical development of infants, and how critical it is to handle 
them correctly. Learn techniques for keeping babies safe during everyday care 
and how handling infants relates to child abuse and Shaken Baby Syndrome.
Instructor: Liza Hernandez 

9621

Making the Most Out of 
Circle Time 
Thursday, February 16, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
Discuss the definition of circle time, 
whether activities are meaningful 
to children and how long circle 
time should be to meet the needs of 
children developmentally.
Instructor: Liza Hernandez 

31

Communicating as a Team 
Thursday, February 09, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
When you work as part of a team 
in an early childhood setting 
caring for children there are many 
responsibilities. Maintaining open 
and effective communication with 
your team members is critical in 
maintaining the health and safety 
of the children in your care. In this 
session we’ll cover how to establish 
habits to ensure you and your 
colleagues are communicating in 
an effective manner as well as tools 
you can use in your program to 
promote communication as a top 
priority.” Bring your colleagues/
staff with you to this training to gain 
tips and techniques to build good 
communication for your program! 
Instructor: Rachel Criss

543

Emergency Preparedness 
Thursday, February 23, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
When the fire alarm goes off, will you 
be ready? Are the children ready to 
go? What do you need to bring with 
you and where are you going? What 
should you do after the drill is over? 
We will discuss the OCFS paperwork 
that is required for evacuation drills 
and shelter in place drills. We will 
discuss how to have a stress free 
and instructive evacuation drill 
experience. 
Instructor: Rachel Criss

5754
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March WorkshopsMarch Workshops
Developmentally Appropriate 
Discipline and the Regulations 
Tuesday, March 07, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
This training has been designed to 
help participants understand the 
NYS OCFS Regulations regarding 
discipline, how to use discipline in a 
developmentally appropriate manner 
in childcare programs, and the 
difference between the use of physical 
intervention and physical restraint.
Instructor: Liza Hernandez 

575431
Experiencing Outdoor Play with 
Infants in the Springtime 
Thursday, March 16, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
Outdoor time is not only required 
by Regulation, it is also extremely 
important for a children’s 
development, including infants. We 
will discuss the many experiences 
infants can safely have during outdoor 
play in the Springtime. 
Instructor: Rachel Criss

57431
Self - Help Skills for Toddlers 
Thursday, March 23, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
Self-help skills enable children 
to meet his or her own needs and 
involve activities and behaviors that 
eventually lead to independence. 
Instructor: Liza Hernandez 

574321

Addressing the Nutritional Needs 
of Infants and Toddlers 
Thursday, March 30, 2023
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
In this training we will be focusing on 
the nutritional needs of infants and 
toddlers, and how to make mealtimes 
fun, educational, and stress- free 
Instructor: Rachel Criss

321

Addressing Biting in Your 
Childcare Program 
Thursday, March 09, 2023 
6:30 PM - 8:30PM
Discuss the reasons why children 
bite, as well as strategies for helping 
children move through their biting 
stage. This training will include 
information you can give to parents 
about biting and ways to document 
biting incidents and put a plan into 
place to address biting. 
Instructor: Kristi Cusa 

421

Contact us today 
about setting up a 

specialized training 
for your program!
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Great News! For the first time in 3 years, we will be offering a 
Professional Development Conference event IN PERSON!

We’ve missed seeing you and are excited to begin plans for 
this fun day of trainings and networking.

SAVE THE DATE – our Conference will be held on May 20th at the 
OCM BOCES conference facility on Elwood Davis Drive in Liverpool.

The Professional Development team is busy making plans to make this 
conference a blend of learning, networking, relaxing, and fun…and yes, we will 
have a “theme” for the day!

You’ll be able to attend 3 different training sessions, each 1 ½ hours in length, with lunch provided. The trainings 
will cover most of the OCFS training categories required and will be EIP and CSEA eligible.

Look for more information about our Conference in emails, on our Facebook page, and in flyers that will be emailed 
and available at our Syracuse and Auburn offices as well.

Mark your calendars – see you at the Conference!

May 20, 2023 

                                   Starting January 2023 *Hybrid*
    Register with a $50 registration fee! Apply for EIP in December, date TBA!
    All trainings are 6:00pm-9:00pm unless it is a Saturday which is 8:30am-2:30pm
    Register on our website or by calling us! Hurry, spots are limited!
                        Dates: 1/10, 1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 2/7, 2/14, 2/21, 2/28, 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28 (virtual)
    4/4, 4/6, 4/11, 4/13, 4/18, 4/20, 4/25, 4/27, 5/2, 5/4, 5/9, 5/11, 5/16, 5/18, 5/23, 5/25, 5/30, 6/1 (in person)

                Fee $1500

This training is a nationally recognized credential in the early childhood education field and is a stepping stone on 
the path of career advancement for family child care providers, center-based, or school setting staff. Earning your 

CDA is a mark of professionalism that is widely respected. It gives assurance to parents and administrators that 
they have hired a qualified individual to care for their children. The Child Care Solutions CDA Program is a unique 
combination of training and mentoring. This dual approach supports the CDA candidate while focusing on quality 

improvement within their program.

New 
CDA 

Session!

Professional Development ConferenceProfessional Development Conference



Training En EspañolTraining En Español
Estimado proveedor, 
¿Sabía usted que nuestros temas de capacitación (trainings) se pueden ofrecer 
en español? Tenemos más de 125 temas de Educación Infantil que se pueden 
traducir al español.
En adicion a estos tópicos, Child Care Solutions ofrece el Programa de 
Certificacion Nacional del Asosciado en Desarrollo Infantil, mejor conocido 
como el “CDA”. Las clases se llevan a cabo los sabados por la profesora Ramona 
Moreno. Si usted esta interesado en esta certificacion, vaya a nuestra pagina- 
web childcaresolutionscny.org o comuniquese con nuestra agencia al (315) 446-
1220       
¿Está interesado en tomar Salud y Seguridad en español?  Contacte a 
Liza Hernández (315) 446-1220 ext. 336 o via correo electronico en lizah @
childcaresolutionscny.org.
¡Queremos apoyar el arduo trabajo que hacen nuestros proveedores de 
habla hispana! Ayúdenos en apoyarlos dejandonos saber; qué temas de 
capacitación desea que se ofrezcan en el “Navigator”.
Sabia usted que en adición a los “trainings”, tambien ofrecemos asistencia 
técnica totalmente gratis? 
Podemos visitar su programa y ayudarlos ! Algunas de las areas en que podemos 
asistir son: 
• organizar su entorno de cuido familiar- grupal, 
• como manejar los documentos de uso diario, que debe archivar y que debe 
tener a la mano,
• que debe incluir en la poliza del programa? 
• elaborar nuevas actividades que estimulen las necesidades socio-emocionales 
y cognitivas de los niños en cuido.
• Tiene niños con problemas de conducta o realmente son niños con algun tipo 
de desbalance sensorial?
Interesado en este servicio ? Envie un correo electrónico  lizah@
childcaresolutionscny.org o via  teléfono (315) 446-1220 ext. 336   
¡Gracias!
El equipo de Capacitación para el Desarrollo Profesional

Tax Preparation for 
In-home Childcare Providers
Thursday, January 7, 2023
9 am - 11am
Tax preparation training will be focused 
on tax related issues for in-home childcare 
providers. How to properly report income, 
what counts as a deduction and how to 
keep good records. The course also provides 
tax updates based on current tax law.
Instructor: Brett D. Grandjean, CPA

Tax Prep WorkshopTax Prep Workshop

“The hardest thing in the 
world to understand is 

the income tax”

-Albert Einstein

5
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Registration Form 

Renew my membership
Sign me up!

Child Care Solutions Member

Rate: $

Not sure? Give us a call!
(315) 446-1220NoYes

Name:    

Name of Program:                                                                                                     

Address:

                                                                            Zip:                                                                                                             

*Email:                                                                                               Phone:

Type of Program:

Facility ID: 

All workshops  are held at our Syracuse Office located at 6724 Thompson Road unless otherwise noted.
Auburn office address: 100 North Street, Suite 3, Auburn NY 13021

Member Price= $20 or Non-member Price= $30 Unless Otherwise Noted.

Date Rec’d:                                                                                                                         Total Paid:
CK, MO, EIP, CSEA or cash receipt #:                                                                             # of Classes:

Office Use Only:  

Mail this form with payment (check or money order), or go to our Training Calendar to register with a 
charge card. Read our policies and procedures, https://bit.ly/policiesCCS

Date Time Workshop Title Cost

Copy this for
each enrollee Total $    

https://bit.ly/policiesCCS


How to Register With PDP

Health & Safety Training: This competency-based course 
provides a foundation for practices that promote and protect the health 
and safety of children in home-based child care. Successful completion of 
this course is required for all new family or group family day care directors 
in New York State prior to licensure or registration, as well as for existing 
family or group family day care providers who change location or modality. 

You must attend all sessions to earn your certificate. 
To sign up for this course you must register with PDP first. Please follow the 
directions listed at the top of this page that say “How to Register with PDP.”

Instructor: Gail Gzik
Fee: $250 Member/ Non-Member
15 Credit Hours

Instructors Contact
Information:
Kristi Cusa
315-446-1220 x309 
kristic@childcaresolutionscny.org

Liza Hernandez
315-446-1220 x336 
lizah@childcaresolutionscny.org

Stacey Percy
315-446-1220 x350
staceyp@childcaresolutionscny.org 

Rachel Criss
315-446-1220 x352
rachelc@childcaresolutionscny.org

1. Go to https://www.ecetp.pdp.albany.edu and create an account. You’ll need an email 
address, your Facility ID # and expiration date to create a username and password. 

2. Once your account is created, go to https://www.ecetp.pdp.albany.edu/findtraining.aspx 
and search for either MAT or Health & Safety. Then choose your preferred date and click 
“Apply for this Training.”

3. After signing up on PDP, you will be emailed a payment link.

How to Register
with PDP

Certification courses are held at our Syracuse Office located at 6724 Thompson Road.

Certification Courses

1098576542

Saturday trainings are 8-4 pm
Weeknight training is 5:30-9 pm 

Saturday, February 11, 2023
Wednesday, February 15, 2023

Saturday, February 25, 2023

https://www.ecetp.pdp.albany.edu
https://www.ecetp.pdp.albany.edu/findtraining.aspx 


Adult & Pediatric CPR/First Aid: This course incorporates the latest science and teaches students to 
recognize and care for a variety of first aid emergencies such as burns, cuts, scrapes, sudden illnesses, head, neck, 
back injuries, heat/cold emergencies and how to respond to breathing and cardiac emergencies to help victims of 
any age - adults (about 12 years and older) and pediatric (infants and children up to 12 years of age). Students who 
successfully complete this course will receive a certificate for the American Red Cross Adult and Pediatric First 
Aid/CPR/AED valid for two years.

Adult & Pediatric CPR/First AidAdult & Pediatric CPR/First Aid

MATMAT
Medication Administration Training (MAT): This skills based certification course is required of providers 
wishing to become approved to administer over-the-counter and prescription medications to children in their 
programs. We offer two different options to earn MAT certification; Independent Study and Classroom Based. Both 
options result in the same certification, and required attendance at both sessions to earn certificate. 

Both course options cover the following topics: 
  • An overview of medication effects     • Preparation and administration techniques     • Ways to give both over-the-counter & prescription medication

  • Permission, paperwork, and instruction requirements     • Emergency care & special situations     • The handling, storage and safe disposal of medication

Sign up for this course by registering with PDP first here: https://www.ecetp.pdp.albany.edu 

Instructor: Stacey Percy
Independent Study Fee: $85
Full Day Fee: $125
8 Credit Hours
(Fees are non-refundable)

MAT: Independent Study 
This option allows you to complete the majority of the training at home or work at a 
time convenient for you. You must first complete the independent study portion of 

the course on your own, and then attend one classroom review and testing sessions 
to complete the course. A working email address is required. You must first complete 

the independent study portion of the course on your own (which is about 3-4 hours 
on your own to watch videos and complete exercises) and then attend one classroom 
review session to complete the course. The mandatory classroom sessions are held 

on the following dates/times:

There are two types of sessions: Split session and a full day. 
If you choose a split session, you must attend both days. Saturday classes run from 8:30am-3:30pm and 

weeknight classes are 2 nights from 6:00-9:30pm. 

5742

42

Saturday, March 4th, 2023 Independent Study 8:30am-1:30pm
or

Split Date Session:
Monday, March13th, 2023 & Wednesday, March15th, 2023, 5:00pm - 7:30pm

Saturday, January 7th, 2023
Tuesday, February 21st, 2023 and
Wednesday February 22nd, 2023
Saturday, March 11th, 2023
Instructor: Casey Miner
Fee: $90 Member / $100 Non-Member  
(Non-refundable) 7 Credit Hours

Wednesday, January 18th and
Thursday, January 19th, 2023 
Saturday, February 4th, 2023 
Wednesday, March 22nd, 2023 and
Thursday, March 23rd, 2023 
Instructor: Heather Dillon
Fee: $90 Member / $100 Non-Member  
(Non-refundable) 7 Credit Hours

MAT: Full Day
This Option is a full day one time course. This session is held 

Saturday, February 4th, 2023,  8:30am-4:30pm

MAT: Class Room Session

https://www.ecetp.pdp.albany.edu
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